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1ÆTTEKN TO THE 5DITOH.gratulatiug the board of Guelph on having the 

first free library in Ontario. The Free Library 
Boar\l in composed aa follow» Appointed gby 
City Council : Ex-Alderman Bruce, builder ; Mr. 
James Goldie, miller ; a£r. James Cormack, 
merchant. By the board of education : Mr. Jas.

«K-ts&isuisna

LOCAL MATTBB8.

All qtilet in police circles 

Tiro dàÿltill J'slentine'i day.

8TBSKT cornât oortoasta are now the order of

Drags, etc..Drags, At,Oitd
(W. do not In upajssrï PETRIE’S LATEST OPE 8IB,—The board of management of the Guelph 
free library desires to call the attention of the 
citizens to the •‘rules and regttktiops” tor the 
guidance ef readers adopted lqr the board, and in

«•r»'
Fanerai wül leave the -bore 

Friends and(Tuesday) a» » p.m.
flease see pt this Intimation.

«•—, —> “**S

ÎOur«l..rtj4IWMM tSuHh, -

5^-5_________________
lie, “and to afford the greatest poesibi 
those desiring to avail themeelvee of 
of the library and reading .room. It to hoped 
that they will meet the approval ef thoee whose 
interests they are designed to serve, and that 
readers will cheerfully comply with them, and do 
all in their power to assist the board and the 
librarian in making the first fine public library 
established in Ontario an undoubted roc cess.

As the directors of the Mechanics’ Institute 
have handed over to the free library board their 
entire stock of books, the library is to-day open 
to the public. Readers are, however reminded 
that the supply of reading matter which was 
found to be somewhat insufficient tor the limited

r TyHer, socre$aty.

A load of hay eonffng into the city this morn
ing by way of the Elora road upset near the 
cemetery.

Now is thpr time lo get the sidewalks cleared. 
The thaw of to-day hae done considerable towards 
melting the Stoow and ico.______ »

Swbitnam'h committees of St. George, 8 
drew and St James’ wards will meet this 
ing in the committee room for organization. 
Let there be a foil attendance.

.. . 6-t-V
*

Merry War.” by Btraoig. Pot 
, complete, 60c,.

Tbb snow plough has been busy for the past 
two days in opening np the Galt oranch of the G. 
T.R.

TADWASD O'CONNOR, HARRIS-
JUi TAB Solicitor, So. Office 
•oelph H- OOotoob.

tri 7mm
. dS *

PIRATES OF FEHZAHCJE. fioraplelei M

---------Omvette, Billee Taylor and Pa-
^ tionoe Comic Opme,

Tsr to hand At-

BOO|STORE.

lldest Drus Store ! i'i.p<i,BELL3ohe*f_:— .........m—u.,..........iwaesiurug^we “
— Leisure Hour,

F. B. Skinner, Dr. McGuire and Walker will re- 
present Guelph Lodges.

Ok Tuesday Daniel Donnelly, of Clifford will 
be tried before His Honor Judge Drew, charged 
with assaulting a constable and larceny, which 
took place lately.

Pbobs.—Fresh to strong, northwesterly to 
southwesterly winds ; fair to clear weather,colder 
to-night, light snow in some localities. Tem
perature at Savage’s 29 above zero.

A SNOW plow was sent out from Palmerston 
Saturdav morning to clear the snow off the Lon
don, Hurom A Bruce, but it became stuck fast at 
Palmerston inconsequence of the great depth of

Another large lot of that full size music re
ceived to-day at Nelles’ City bookstore. Langtry 
waltz, Royal waltz, and all the newest thing out,

•f This morning the first train from Palmerston 
for the past few days passed south over the W 
G. It B. division of the G. T. R.

*S RIPTIUNBAB * VINCENT, BABR1S- w*

St. An-Valentines.—A choice assortment of fine 
fringed valentines. Also hundreds of boxes in 
all shapes and sizes at Day’s bookstore.

Ttt amount of money drawn in Gut^li out of 
the bfiÉBAiAî.» bazaar amounts to about. $800. A 

small end of

jpBTEBSON & M.OWAT, PARBI^

A young boy skating on the edge of the river 
this morning fell into a hole that had been 
chopped for the purpose of watering stock. He 
was pulled out none the worse for his cola bath 
by a companion.

number of
is altogether too scanty for the much wider circle 
who mil now, doubtless, desire to take advent- 

ige. This deficiency it is the in
to remedy,

W. H. CUTTEN.
BARRISTER, &C.,

w«ara«n»
THOMAS P. COFFEE,

number syndicates came out at the 
the horn.

r age of the change. This 
tention of the board of ■ 
as far as their fund» will 
possible
hoped that the

patience for a few weeks 
books can be procured. In 

the board would be 
of all who use the 

oeive from them lilts of books and periodicals 
which they consider it would be advisable to pur
chase. A book is kept by the librarian for the 
purpose of entering the names of such works ; 
these lists will be submitted to the board, and 
the books, if possible, procured at an early date.

Yours, Ac.,
W. Tytleb,

DAY’S. Mb. Thos. Cowan, Galt, has been unanimous
ly chosen standard bearer on Saturday for the- 
Liberal ^Conservatives to congest the riding" of 
South Waterloo.

GUELPH. / '•■.totm
; and, in the mean time, it is 
reading public -will

ranee, and wait with 
until » fresh supply of

A MountFokbst Man Killed.—A man named 
Sfxsmlth, supposed to be from Mount Forest, 
Ont., lost his life Thursday while working in a 
well on the farm of John Barton, six miles west of 
Weleeley, near Regina. At ninety-four feet from 
the surface he struck gas, and before a rope could 
bé lowered he became powerless owing to the gas. 
His body has not yet been recovered.

of for bee

.MS5 #
fc-.v to have them

New Drue Store.n
OMverancer mad Notary-

!
■At)DONALD dc HAVDONALD,

BARRISTERS, ETC.
TTAVE REMOVED TO THE OF--
P fjoES In Oatten’i New Block, up «Uiïf.

OUTHBIE A JWATTi

G. C. T. A.—The regular meeting of the G. 
C. T. C. was held Sunday night in the Caledo
nian hall, the president, Mr. E. H. Maddock, 
presiding. The attendance was" large, several 
having to stand during the speaking, and as this 
is no unusual thing, it speaks well for the tern* 
perance cause in the city. Mr. P. Keir gave a 
short practical speech, after which the Rev. Mr. 
Griffin gave an address in his usual happy style, 
concluding by calling on all, especially Christians, 
to help on the good work. The Rev. Mri Scott 
was also on the platform. The meeting, was 
brought to a close with prayer by Mr. Rae.

Coal Oil Lamps !Wanted. Sunday at Home. 
Sunday Magazine.

All itjlo. .1 apeolallr Low Price..
TTT ANTED—A GOOD GIRL WHO •VV aadnmnd. ptate cooking. Mm. Bniy 
“ Park House,” London Bosd. dtf WICKS, Guelph, II Feb., 1888.

BURNERS,ServantWanted.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.
A Liberal wage*. Apply to^Mrs. RuseeU, Oxford

CABLE NEWS.SHADES,

BARRISTERS, Ac., Irish AfiUrs.
Dublin,Feb. 10.—The revelations at the trial 

of the conspirators at Dublin on Saturday were of * 
the most startling nature, and laid bate in all its 
hideousness the details of the foul 
of Lord F. Cavendish and Mr. Under 
Burke. One of the accused, Michael 
who drove the car upon which the 
to and from the scene of the murder, having 
tendered his evidence to the Crown,he was placed 
on the stand, and gave ft fall account ol the 
movements ol the murderers. He also identified 
some of the assailants of Juror Field. His evi
dence was corroborated by other witnesses, and 
the case was adjourned until Thursday. I 
speech at Hawick Mr. Trevelyan, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, justified the vigorous action taken by 
the Government for the restoration ef order In 
Ireland.

lamp ei-AssEs am, styees. chambers’,

BEST AMERICAN COAL OIL !

BEST CANADIAN COAL OIL ! I

Cassell’s,AND OTHERS DESIRT'ARMEES
T ING . «.nte.I lac.tl.e w.BO, b=-«tee, b, «Mch

-Hd*?)cw^=\“»..mrd fflSC
Street, New York. dw 6m0

A Young Men’s Liberal Conservative Associa
tion was formed at Georgetown under very 
auspicious circumstances, on Tuesday evening. 
Forty persons, who unanimously agreed to sup
port Capt. Kerns, the nominee of the Liberal 
Conservative party for this county, became 
bers. The following 
President, Alex. Grieve, 8r. ; 1st vice-president, 
Henry Thompson ; 2nd vice-president, Thomas 
Bailey ; secretory, F. J. McCallum ; correspond- 
ing-secretory, A. B. Stennet ; treasurer, J. A. 
Tracey ; executive committee, Wm. Godfrey, J. 
Lindsay, Thomas Roan, J. Cole, J. Taylor ; 
literary committee, R. D. Storey, J. A. Tracey, 
Wm. Miller. P. Annlebe. E. Stondish.

GUELPH, ONT. • Quinn,*
GOTHBIB.

British Workman, B»a4 el 
Hepe, Cottager and Arttdaa,

EVERY BOY’S ANNUAL, B^TEE 

GIRL’S ANNUAL,

Medical. r.Swrehry
K.ro4h,Misoellaneous. W. G. SMITH & CO.,

ToveU’e Block, opposite P. O.

Y officers were elected

Elephant Store. Dispensing Chemists.
RGEON
â Oo’B Drag

SS
1648-1686 tfgaelph. Beeldenoe — Dublin

—AMD ALL TBS— • ^ w -

Xmas Annuafs,"

CITY BOOKSTORE,

pT NIGHT BELL ON THE DOOR.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION* Sinob election matters have commenced cheer

ing news have been received from ull parts of the 
ricung, saying that Mr. Sweetnam will be elected 
to represent the nding.

A Gvelpi township farmer in the city this 
morning says that Guelph township will give the 
biggest Conservative vote on the 27th that has 
ever been given in any election.

OLD ESTABLISHEDrriHIS
-L Clothin

Te Bent, with Immediate pos- 
session, witfc or with

out stock.

u hi.
DR. R. ORTON,

150 NORFOLK STREET, GUELPH.
AUOtiU piompt^.ttwcta. U.

DR.LUND,
.SUCCESSOR TO DR. HARK IN,

are always on the lookout for 
i to increase their earnings, anduy ice

in time become wealthy ; those who do 
SotlmproT^Eeir opportunitioa remain in poverty. We

own localities. Any one can do their work properly 
from the first start. The
frS)1 To one who engages fails to make 

can deveto your whole time to the 
Full inlormatlon 

free. Address Stinson A

Death of Kx-Ald. J. Tyson.
It is our painful duty to-day to record the 

death of ex-Aid John Tyson, which took place on 
Sunday morning at his residence. Mr. Tyson 
at the time of his death was 61 years, 8 months 
and 11 days old. He was born in Pennsylvania 
in the year 1822, and removed to Canada when 
quite young. For the past 22 years be has kept 
a butcher’s stall in tfce Guelph market. 

Srd, reports that the most prominent diseases He was a quiet unassuming man, and was up- 
throughont the province are bronchitis, neuralgia, right infall his dealings and was respected by all.ÊSSâESSSS
time is good. , , . . „ ttnd aerved for one year and retired without a

The “ Falstaff ” Club of the O. A. C. will give ■tainon hu character. A^JtonJ^“T 
their annual entertainment in the city hall this Mr. Tyson was token ill with an abeceesinthe»i.îar„5,a:'ïSï".K,’i HSSSiSaïSsSS

of an indulgent and good father, and the wife an 
excellent husband.

-.New 6c. Mario, fall rise, received daily.

J. A. NELLES,
No.>16 Lower Wyadham street, Guelph, Oat. 

dwlyr

Bank Directors Convicted.
St. Petebsbubs, Feb. 11.—Three directors 

and four other persons have been found guilty of 
forgery and squandering the funds, of the St. 
Petersburg Mutual Credit Society, and sentenced 
to the loss of civil right» and tr 
Siberia. Six of the acqlsed, in 
Montfert, was acquitte^/ ®*

German Army Officers.
Berlin, Feb. 11.—The Reichstag has passed 

the grants to build new barracks. During the 
discussion Yon Moltke, in answering aa must 
of the measure who declaimed against the clam 
exclusiveness of officers, denied that dlstincttops 
were made in the army between officers of dtifor-

Foc further Information apply to the undersigned.
W. F. ROBINS, Manager. ‘furnishedvemoffi The other day as a young man driving a cutter 

was turning eut of the way to let a team pass 
him on the Elora road, owing to the depth of the 
•now ne had the misfortune to break a shaft and 
upeet the contents in a snow drift.

The health bulletin for the week ending Feb.

dwtf
monev rapidlv.

aud aUUthat is 
Co., Portland,

Curling Rink. You
5S3V
Mainertwxiaa—Quebec street, as Rmidenob—Oor. Wool-' OwiCB-VMDec wiQb tod Douglas sts.,

opp. St. George’s Church 
ggF* Oousultation be

fore and after office hours

dw News of the Day. to
BaronThe insurgent Bheels have been completely 

^■fcv British forces near Ali Ra j pur. p
r« Jerome Napoleon will BhOvtbr vif-it

for her

10 a. m. to 1 
8 to 6 p. m.

dw Siuoe
rriHB OLD RINK WILL BE OPEN
X for OUBLING and SKATING,

- Oil Saturday, elk liant.
The following Is the.Tariff for the Season

Cnrlors’
Gentleman

New Advertlsemento. »» routed by
Prince Jerome Napoleon will 

England to thank the ex-Empress 
sympathy during his incarceration.

The Nihilists are again epringinghlto promin
ence and threaten by some terrible demonstration 
to prevent the coronation of the Csar.

The steamship Nederland has been heard from 
at 140 mileti west of the Lizard. The State of 

TENANTED AT ONCE—GENERAL Georgia is bein^ towed into Philayta dis-
SKBVANT. Good ,w x^w. Mubtoe, Queen st * Opportunity hs« been taken of the existing di

culty between France and Madajascar'to secure a 
revision of the treaty between the latter country 
and England.

At the investigation into the loss of the Cimbris, 
the captain of the Sultan deposed that lie was Un
able to go to the assistance of the Cimbria until 
he had repaired the damages to his own vessel.

Another attempt to provision the famine 
stricken families upon the island of Innis Murray 
has proved a failure. The condition of the un
fortunate islanders must now be lamentable in the 
extreme.

Two hundred and fifty-four Boards of the Can
ada Methodist church have reported upon the 
basis of union np to Saturday. 284 favor the 
basis, and 20 voted against. The aggregate votes 
are, for the basis, 2,959 ; against, 482.

The protectionist leader at Washington,alarmed 
at the revolt of several Republicans against the 
Wayt and Means Committee bill, it is reported 
intend resorting to extraordinary parliamentary 
proceedings to carry their point,

Earl Dufferiu is reported to have written a 
despatch to the Foreign Office pointing out that 
Egypt is absolutely incapable of Misgovern ment, 
and if British troops remain their until the 
natives are taught to govern themselves, the 

regarded as temporarily aa-

ap. m„ and from

Dr. Orton,
HfS&SSSxK.B

DR. McFHATTER.
" u McPHAÏÏHR, mld.,’ o«m.,

WANTED—A PUSHING, ENER-

would give County to suitable person. Address bom 646, 
Guelph._____________ __________ ^ da

lïsUilië'TlikM.Y.ï.’.‘à ”
?“■ S. iSBoys’ and Girls’

SSS8
Family treason Ticket..

yw game................. JJ •nt social rank.

N. , JOHNDAVl
pected. LeNEO*, Feb. 10.—The Daüy News expresses 

the belief that the Ministry will introduce in 
the House of Commons a bill legalizing affirma
tion by members who desire to affirm Instead of 
taking the usual Parliamentary oath.

Mutiny Among Convicts.

L. B. C. P., Edinburgh; L. ï. P.
Office in rear of Smith’s Drug Store, Higinbotham’ 
lock. MaodonneU Street, Guelph. dwtr Stand from Below.—Househoulders ehould 

see to it and have the icicles cleared from the 
roofs of their dwellings or a serious accident may 
occur. This morning as a young man was pass
ing the Ontario «Bank he was struck on the shoul
der by a piece of falling ice. His heavy over
coat saved him from being hurt.

SWEETNAM’S
A Reminiscence of Travel.
[Parsons (Ark.) Dally Sun.]

•i A travelling man has many queer exponent 
ces,’’ said W. D. Franklin the other 
the’ Abbott House while conversing with some 
gentlemen. The speaker was a young man with a 
fine intelligent face—a man well known in this 
State from his active efforts in behalf of the Con
tinental Collection Union, of Cincinnati, with 
which he is connected. “ I have just been read- 
ing in this paper,” continued Mr. Franklin, tap
ping a copy of the Kansas City times, “ an 
article ou a popular remedy, which recalls a rem
iniscence of Kentucky travel. I think it was 
last fall that I was going from Lebanon to Spring- 
field, Kentucky in a stage ooach. Thf route was, 

The Mibistrbls.—Leavitt a Gigantean Min- 8omewhat tedious, and 1 was glad ot an oppor- 
strels crowded Portland Theatre Saturday night, tunity to talk to one of the passengers, a very 
and gave an entertainment which delighted the pretty and intelligent young lady. You know 

, It was certainly, by long odds, the BJoon per80nB become acquainted under such 
best show of the kind ever seen in this city, and circum8tances and grow communicative. We 
they will be always welcomed here with a full werQ not eIceptions to the rifle. 1 do not re
house.—Portland (Maine) Argus. This troupe member how the subject of rheumatism came 
will appear in the city hall, on Saturday evening tQ ^ mentioned, but we found ourselves

giving about it quite seriously. Before 
dropping the subject, which is by no means the 
most agieeable in a stage coach on a cold autumn 
day, the lady told me of a most remarkable cure 
wrought by the Great German Remedy, St. 
Jacobs Oil, about which everybody i$ this West
ern country seems to be going crazy. She stated 

t sufferer from rheuma-

Business cards.

S. G. KNOWLES, COUNT1
• and Town Auctioneer, Valuator and Boa
Lash” «V. .Tsas.A""ïSa.sss

V|-ARB)A(4K LICENSES AND CEI
.VI tlfloatea, leaned by authority under the new J*

Lit^2r^d^d' i ? “prit» to °wo dSI 
ar. A. Baj»m. laauer. 1318-1666 tf I

TÎSON CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS
1 mode to order at Orowe’a Don Works, Norfolk etreetJ 

Guelph. Jons Obowb, Proprietor. uaoa-1090tf j

TXTILLIAM HART, ISSUER OF]
YY Marriage Licenses and Certificates under tliel 

New Marriage Act. Lioenaea—Two Dollars. No bonda-l

■DHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN IN THE
JT Rest Style of the art and at Seasonable Price# at W 
Buaosaa’Studio,Lower Wyndham street, Guelph. 1666 ly

Ward Meetings Iw. evening at London, Feb. 11.—A despatch just received 
states that between forty and fifty convicts in 
Rangoon gaol attacked the keepers and>ttempted 
to escape, but after a severe fight were overpow
ered and returned to the cells.

The Distress at Innis Murray.
London, Feb. 10.—The gunboat Redwing has 

made another fruitless attempt to reach the 
Island of Innee Murray with stores for the relief 
of the starving inhabitants.
The Insurrectionary Forces Routed

One of the wealthiest men in this county, & 
man worth probably about $150,600, the other 
day brought his mother-in-law to the Poor House. 
We always thought this institution was for the 
poor but it seems We were mistaken. The cir
cumstance reflects anything but credit upon 
larties whe sent the poor old woman to end her 
ife with paupers after she ceased to be able to 

herself and children.—Berlin News.

EETINGS OF ALL CONSERVA-
TIVE9 In 8t. George's, St. Andrew's, and St. 
i> will be held In the

CENTRAL COMMITTE ROOMS,
TWa (Monday) Evening at 7.45,
roMb.^pui^.. of organic»'«.° «mlo» ElecUoM.

THOMAS P. COFFEE,
Sec. Central Committee,

the

work for

Bombay, Feb. 10.—The British troops have 
had a severe engagement with the Bheels mea# 
Ali Raj pur, which resulted in the complete rout 
of the insurrectionary forces.

The Danubian Conference.

’dl

Boots and Shoes.
Rules and Regulations Loneon, Feb. 10.—All the representatives ef 

the powers, including the Turkish Ambassador, 
ntat the. Danubian Conference thisT HALL^ARCHITECT AND DE-

SMsas
were press 
morafiufr
England’s Relations with Madagascar.

London, Feb. 10.—The Daily News says the 
existing treaty between England and Madagascar 
is undergoing a careful revision.

Financial Operations at the Hague.

West Wellington .—On Saturday night an 
influential deputation of Conservative from the 
riding of West Wellington, waited on Mr. 
Nicholas Murphy, barrister, of Toronto,and urged 
him to accept the nomination tendered him by 
the Conservatives of that constituency. After 
discussing tho matter fully, Mr. Murphy placed 
himself in the hands of his friends of W est 
Wellington.

country may be .

According to our London correspondent the 
emigration from Great Britain and the continent 
is likely to be this year more extensive than 
usual, and Canada is likely to get an unusually 
large share of it, the North-west being said to 
be to the majority ot the intending emigrants the 
land of promise.

The Opposition members held a caucus at 
Ottawa on Saturday, when Hon. Edwyd Blake 
was unanimously re-elected leader amid the ut
most enthusiasm. Messrs. James Trow, Ontario; 
Dr. Rinfret, Quebec; G. G. King, New Bruns
wick ; and Thos. Robertson, Nova Scotia, 
chosen as whips.

Bradlaugh's proposed demonstration at _ the 
-opening of Parliament promises to result in a 
great exhibition of his strength among the 
masses. Grave fears of serious disturbances are 

a. Residents and ratepayers of Guelph, rot under 14 entertained. If the Conservative leaders are
«lent he will be allowed to take tho oath when he 

Inn their names and ’residences, and agreeing to presents himself at the table of the House, 
conform to the rulaa and regulations adopted by the 
Board. Changes of residence must be reported at
asssss Æbsa && “
redrawn once for the same ; oriod.

IF THE-----
’

iADVERTISING
contracta wade for THIS PIPES, which h kept on «1» 
at office of

aUKLPH~*r-

SemeeM’sLORD * THOMAS,
McConn^k Block CHICAGO, HI. FREE LIBRARY that her sister was a grea 

tism and despaired of getting well. Physicians 
had exhausted their skill and medicine in treatinj 
her. Seeing the advertisement of St. Jacobs O 
in the papers, she thought it migHl 
she commenced to use it with some 
obtaining relief,but scarcely expected a 
received relief immediately alter commencing te 
use the Oil and was finally cured. “And now 
added Mr. Franklin, “Î see that the remedy 
caring all the horses in Cole’s Circus, so that it 
must be a specific for pain both for man and 
beast. It certainly has obtained great popu
larity, tor I meet with its devotees wherever I 
go-”

The Hague, Feb. 10.—The Government will 
introduce a bill for the demenetisatien of twenty- 
five million francs.Educational.

help her. So 
faint ho Marine Casualties.DriVtins Snow.—Trainmen report the drift- 

have encountered during 
the worst they have ex- 

All the lines have

ofMiss A. Hastings

IS PREPARED TO INSTRUCT A
A. law Pupils in music, on the

Liverpool, Feb. 11.—The owners have sent 
a powerful steam tug to seek the steamer Quebec, 
overdue from Pettland.

An Insult to the Union Jack.
Constantinople, Feb. 11.—The Turkish 

authorities have detained an English pleasure 
yacht in the Dardanelles.

Archbishop McCabe Dyi&g.

ing snow which they 
the past few days, is 
perienced for many years, 
suffered, and trains have been repeatedly can
celled, causing freight to be detained, and incon
venience to the travelling public. The Elora 
branch of the Credit Valley railroad is completely 
blocked,' One of the freight trains has not been 
heard from for the past twenty-four hours. The 
main line is, however, clear, and trains on this 
line have, with one or two exceptions, been on

ihe
'PARLOR

asi-aAtESSfeftgrt

SHOE STORE !Fiano.'Organ and in Harmony.
TEEMS VERY MODERATE.

Pupil of Prof. Robins and Prof. Philp. Understands 
Hoblns’ “Thorough Bass” Methods.

RESIDENCE—79 Glasgow Str*t.

A who sometimes contributes articles for 
the press was sitting in the company and partici
pated in the conversation which followed the 
above statement upon the merits of St. Jacobs 
Oil,. Subsequently the writer mentioned the 
German Remedy in the pteFennn nf F 
fSTjïT*^ B6t House, and receive,
prompt information from that gentlemen that St. 
Jacobs Oil was the boss rheumatic specific. “ It 
has cured myself and wife,” said Mr. Lambert, 
“ of rheumatism. We both had rheumatism—

Dublin, Feb. 10.—The relatives of Arch
bishop McCabe have been summoned to hie death

The No-Letter Again. bed.Upper Wyndham St,, MiJOR Kerns opened his series of campaign 
meetings on Monday nigbt at Campbell ville. It 
wiasviwdT • «ttendfidv The principal speakers» wero 
Major Kerns and Mu J.~ W. Elnotf, of this
town, on behalf of the Opposition,and Dr. Robin
son, Dr. Buck, and Col. Campbell on behalf of 
the Government. It is said that Messrs. Kerns 
and Elliott proved much more than a match for 
the other three. Mr. Elliott is thoroughly 
posted upon the Boundary Award and Streams 
bill and knows how to use it for the edification 
of his hearers. On Tuesday night a rousing 
meeting was held at Easterbreok’s with a similar 
result to that which favored Msjor Kerns at 
Campbell ville.—Hal ton News.

A $10,000 Romance! * --------------------- -
A tre. romance in real life recently took place OokMAN’e Kuldoon Picnic came as n.n.1 to a 

in Louisville Ky The circumstances were full house last night and they well deserved it. 
these • MissAlcene Vanderespt, the beautiful The company has better material in this year 
and accomplished daughter of our well known than last aeaaon when here before. Ellwood, 
and esteemed druggist, had a weU known young, the female impersonator, la truly wonderjnl and 
gentleman, also ofLouisyille, paying her alien, deceptive, hla makeup le without a doubt the beet, 
tione, and beth being possessed of speculative we have ever seen, he makes quite an acquimtion 
spirit and unknown to the other, purchased a *1 to the company. Mias Ward ia. an artnt, and 
ticket in the Commonwealth Distribution Com- mnat be seen to b# appreciated 
pany. It so happened that each took a half loving people. Muldoon a Pic-uio 10 aa funny at 

-i,h the «me number, and when the ever, end the donkey ha, lost none of his tricks 
d'rawiog terminated they Bad drown«5,008 each, on the stage. The show gavé good satisfaction, 
their number having drawn the 110,000 prise. -Springfield. Maes., Daily Vnion. The pio-mc 

». Ho book .hall be limed unl«aa ih« Ubraiy Card 1» wh the vom]g gentleman called to tell hi. will take place in the city, hall on Wednesday 
prewoted at the Urn. of drawing. ° forttt/e, hi! Surprise was great to fiod hla] evening, 41h Inst.

» All book* returned must be registered Immediately aweethaart was also entitled to cougratuletiona.
' on mitering the Library. or oonMei , wedding soon followed, for It wa,

u It shan be the duty of ihe Librarian to enforce til self-evident they were intended for each others 
regulation., and to collect all llm.i, and pay over the a[lj the y0UIiD gentleman i* BOW the owner Of a 
rame monthly to the iteoreury. prospérons bneiheea, and at hie request we refrain

IB These Regal,tl-ni, or any- of them, may bo re* Jrom giving hie name also. How let all young ■ - ^ “^TofX Bored Stë r=tt«m,n8.od young Indite go mtd do likg-hte
egemwtt, a maiStTof the Board concumug _ fri,“ S«0,006.

Musical Instruction A town council the other day was in conclave. .... ...... o ____ ___
■ T..,.zr

^^^L^At last it was suggested Unit on aujmi ii- ...
aid be made for luucheou. The Mayor

If you aro sick Hop Btiters will aurelv aid
nature in making you well when all else foils.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are suffering 
from any other of the numerous diseases of the 
stomach or bowels, it is your own fouit if yog 
remain ill, for Hop Bitters are a sovereign remedy 
in all such complaints.

If you are wasting away with any farm of 
kidney disease, stop tempting this moment, and 
turn to a cure to Hop Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sickness, 
nervousness, yon will find • ** Balm in Gilead” 
in the use of Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident of » 
miasmatic district, barricade your system «gainst 
the scourge of all countries—malarial, epidemic, 
bilious, and intermittent fevers—by the use of

«rally, Hop Bitters will give you fair skin, rich 
blood, and sweetest breath, health, and

In short they cure all diseases of $he 
bowels, blood, liver, nerves, kidneys, Bright’s 
disease. $500 will be paid for a ease they will 
not cure or help.

That poor bedridden, invalid wife, sister, 
mother, or daughter, can be made the picture of 
health, by a few bottles of Hop Bitters, costing 
but a trifle. Will you let them suffer f

suited . Ah IttOL IV Tran auggo-w» ------------ W--
ment should be made for luncheon. The Mayor 
however was obdurate and would not ; where
upon one gentleman, less literate than energetic, 
got up and expressed himself for 
such words as “I ham astonished, I ham 
surprised, I ham amazed, Mr. Mayor, that you 
will not let ua go to lunch.” “ I’m surprised, 
roared a listener, “ giat a gentleman who has so 
much ‘ham ’ in his month wants any lunch—m 
fact, wants to eat anything at all !”

THREE DOORS NORTH OF JOHN 

HOGG & SON,

4. Books of reference cannot be taken from the consult
ing robm.

6. A fine of five cents for each day, np to the value of 
the volume, will be imposed for detaining a book 
longer than tho time allowed by the rules’. Fines 
wül also be imposed for turning down leaves, mark
ing, or in any way injuring or defacing a book.

HATS INDUCED PROF. ZOEL-

ta
n Cello ” Bass Viol, Comet or French Horn. Those 

’ on any of the above-instruments
shouldleave their names with me at once, as the Profes
sor proposes to start the classes next Monday.

I also b«g to state that 1 am prepared to give lessons 
oa' the Flute or Piooolo, in connection with the above.

reasonable and will be made known on appliea-

some time in inflammatory rheumatism, too,—and had it bad.
I believe in the" remedy which every one 
praising and used it. I have eyer since been 
glad that I did so, for both my wife and myself 
realized speedy relief and cure. The St. Jacoto 
Oil is a splendid curative power ) in short, it is 
just the best ot liniments."

On Riggs avenue" is located the popular con
fectionery store of S. C. Sloan. Mr. Sloan told 
the reporter that he has always found

Oil than anything else. Mr. 
o neuralgia of the stomach. He 
led for years, and will probably 

be subject to it all his life. Sometimes he wakes 
at night with a horrible pain gnawing at his 
vitals. Immediately he applies St. Jacobs Oil. 
One application always gives relief. It is the 
only thing that will do it. Mr. Sloan alio stated 
that he has seen the Great German Remedy do 
wonders in a case of sprain. One of his

sprained hie ankle and arm by foiling off a 
horse. He was in a very bad plight. The ankle 
became very much swollen and the pain was very 

The man was treated with St. Jacobs 
at work in four days. His cure was

Big line Ladies’ Ameri
can Slippers.

6 No one shell be permitted to take books from the 
shelves except the Librarian and assistante, and 
members of the Board of Management.

I loud conversation in the Library and 
Boom are strictly prohibited.

Tobacco is prohibited in all the rooms of

for the City Band and McLaren’»oaxï
All the latest Music on hand.

€. E. SCARLETT,

7. Noise .and

8. The use of
the Library.

relief
from St. Jaco 
Sloan is subjec

Guelph, Ont.Qnebec Street West,
9 The Library and Beading Boom hours shall be 

10 a m., to 18.80 p. ■ ; from 8 to 6 p. m ; and 
7 to 9 p. m., except on Wednesdays, when tho rooms 
shall be closed at 8 p. m.

LADIES’ KID AND FRENCH
has been so trou

Skating and Carting.

io-
tüi^Buch fine is paid. **

41 No book shall be retained or laid aside by any em
ployee of the Library for any reader, tnd all books, 
before being re-issued, shjtll be placed on tho shelves.

by all music-Speed Skating Rink. Calf Button Boots,
Tariff lor 1883-3.

ChWndMisées’ and Children’s 
Bools and Shoes in all 

styles, .cheap.

Guelph Free Library.—On Friday eveninj 
the Managing Committee^ of the Mechanics 
Institute and the newly organized Free Library 
Board met in the Mechanics' Institute. The 
abject of the meeting was to make arrangements 
for the transfer of the library and reading-room 
of the Institute to the Free Library Committee, 
which was done, and formal notice of the fact 
given to Mayor Chase, who was present, and as
sumed the responsibility, at the same time eon*

and Lady.............$6 00. SStSiSM' wonderful.

BrighVs disease of the kidneys, diabetes and 
other diseases of the kidneys and Uver, which 
vou are being so frightened about, Lop Bitters is 
the only thing that will surely and permanently 
prevent and cure. All other pretended cures only 
relieve for a time and f then make you many

Lady..........................................
•Bora smd Girls, from 19 to

« •« under 19,... 1 JO

to skate for non-ticket holders.........  16

Adhoomt of 66 per cent, off the aboveratea will be
*ur? «h..-

Gen. Beauregard believes that the mud of the ’ 
strseWbf St. Louie would make an excellent fer
tiliser for Louisiana sugar plantations, because 
the limestone ground off the rough pavements in 
great quantities would correct the acidity of the 
soil. He is making an experiment with several 
tons of the fluff.

(Signed)
TJSteïïtti ft.-1.10 te 8$afto- ,Ao SEE OUB MEN’S FBENCH CALF 

■’** ,he Moom*Md*Bon oltbo"1 HANDLE WED WOBK. Adopted »Ut £*b., 1888.
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